
SAVING FUND.
--,-- National

SAFETY TRUST
, . ; Company.

WALNUT STREET,.
SOUTH-WEST CORNER OF TIIIIM.

PIE11.21. 6)2101102.
Incorporated by the State of Pennsylvania.

114CENT INTEREST
'MONEY IS RECEIVED IN ANY SUM,

large or small, and interest paid from the
day ofdeposit to the day of withdrawal.

The office 19 open every day from 9 o'clock
in the morning till 5 o'clock in the afternoon,
and on Monday and Thursday evenings till 8
o'clock.

HON, HENRY L. BENNER, President,
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President, '

WM. J. REED, Secretary.
DIRECTORS

Hon.Henry L. Benner, F. CarrollBrewster,
Edward L. Carter, Joseph B. Burry,
Robert L. Selfridge, Francis Lee
Saml. K. Ashton, JosephYorker; '
C. Landreth Munns, Henry Dieffenderffer,

Money is received and payments made daily
in gold without notice.

The investments aro
Mortgages, Ground Be
curities as the Charter

Feb.24,'57

made in Real Estato
:its, and such class so-
roquires.

LITERARY BUREAU.
An experienced Editor, n successful Author,

and a thoroughly educatad Literary Man, wen•
ry with twenty-five years of the drud,e'ry of
Daily Journalism, has determined to hire out
and sell his brains atretail, to those who tnnyrequire their services, in any honorable way.

Merchants, Business Men, Inventors, and
dealers of every kind, willbe supplied,off hand
with Advertisements, (poetical or otherwise,)
Notices, Cards, Circulars, dr any species ofar•titles desired.

Politicians will be supplied with Speeches,Reports, Resolutions, Letters, Toasts, Pam.phlets, Editorial Articles, Communications,and every sort of Brain-work, which they mayfind it inconvenient or troublesome to do then,selves.
Ladies and Gentlemen, of every rank in so.ciety or occupation in life,Nin have Letters

written on any subject; wether business orsentimental.
The advertiser will also conduct or translateCorrespondence of every kind, either English,French, Spanish, German or Latin.
Foetal, Acrostics, for Albums, Notes, Billet.deux, Monodies, and Compositions of the mostdelicate and confidential character, incident to

every possible circumstance or event in life,will be furnished in inviolable confidence, bywriting to the undersigned, and explainingtheir wishes.
Orders by matl,accompanied with cash, willbe strictly and promptly attended to. AddressJ. THOMPSON, Literary Bureau,

Box 2285 Philadelphia P. q, Pa.Aug.18,'58..1e

SUFFERING HUMANITY READ THIS:The undersigned takes this Method of infor-ming the public generally that there is no med-icine now offered to the pblic that is eqeal toDU VALL'S GALVANIC OIL in relleveingsuffering humanity.
I was no ohaerv,,,r of tw 0ir00... in a Alcull ofmt., who suffered almost everything Irons anruralgic affection which resisted the best med-ical treatment in Centre county. We appliedfreely the Galvanic Oil to the painful part, andgave some inwardly, and in 20 minutes the pa-tient was asleep, and whetsawaked was free l'reefrom pain,and contined so.—This is a positivofact which I am willing to snake good at anytime. A ease of FELON was cured in nearly thesame length of time.

J. H. HAllN,Centre Hill.Aug. 18 1858-Iy. Centre county.

HO ! THIS WAY.
-

sifDoes anybody want to get into good busi-ness, by which they can make liom $75 to$lOO a month without hard labor ? Ifso sendme 5 cents in stamps or money, for return
postage, and by return mail( you will seedy°
circulars of the grandest money•makiugscheme ever appeared to man. Discovered bya Georgian and proved to be invaluable byone million of Southern people. 'Address,A. C.DENSON, Mobile Ala.`iept. 22, '50.-Iy.

THE
GREAT BEAUTIFIER

So long unasuccessfully sought,

FOUND AT LAST ?

.Von it restores permanently gray hair to itsoriginal color; covers luxuriantly the bald
head; removes all dandruff, itchingand all scrof-ula, scald head and all eruptions ; makes thehair soft , healthy, and glossy ; and will preserve
it to any imaginable age, removes, as if by mag-
ic, all 1 lotches, &c. from the face, and cures allneuralgia and nervous head ache. Bee circularand the following.

Dover, N. H., Feb. 2d, 185Z.PROF. 0. J. WOOD& CO.—Gents; Wi ina few days we have received so ninny ordersand calls for Prof. J. H. Wood's Hair Restore.that to day we were compelled to send toBoston fora quantity, (the 6 dozen you for-warded all being sold, while we might order aquantity from you. Every bottle we have soldseems to hare produced three or four new cashmere,and the approbation, and patronage it receivesfrom the most substantial and worthy citizensofour vicinity, fully convince us that it is AMOST VALUABLE PREPARATION.Send usas soon as may be one gro,s of $1size; and one dozen $2 size ; and believe usyours very respectfully.
Signed, D. LATHROP & CO.

Hickory Grove, St. Charles co. Mo.Nov. 19, 1856.—Prof. 0. J. Wood.—Dearsir: Sometime last summer wo ware inducedto use some of your Hair Restorative, andits effects were so wonderful, we feel itour du-ty to you and the afflicted toreport it.Our littleson's head for some time had beenperfectly covered with sores, and some called itRailed head. The hair almost entirely cameoffin consequence, when a friend, seeing hissufferings, advised us to use a bottle of your Res-torative,we did so with but little hope of sue-cess,but tooursurprise, and that ofall onr friendsa very few applications removed thedisease en-tirely, and a new and luxuriant crop of 'lairsoon started out, and we can now say that oneboy has as healthy scalp andas luxuriantRbp ofhairas any other child. We can therefore, anddo hereby recommend yourRestorative, as aperfect remedy for all diseases of the scalp andhair. We are, yours respectfully.
GEORGE W. HIGGINBOTHAM,SARAH A. HIGGINBOTHAM.0. J. Wood & co., Proprietors 312 BroadwayNew York, in the great N. Y. Mire railing establishment, and 114 Market St.. St. Louis Me.And sold by all Druggists.

Sept. 22, 1858.-3 m.
' ADIEB COLLARS & UNDETITTINTI-71a in great variety Mao storoLf

irViiiiik.

TOWN ya COUNTay.—Wa notice as the
warm weather grows apace, the denizens
of pent up cities seek the unbrogeoua
shades and sylvan scenes of the rural por-
tions of the country; per contra. the in
habitants of the country and dwellers among
the enchanting scenery of nature, having
a little leisure time, atter gathering in the
fruits of the earth, turn their attention ci-r ty ward, far recteatton or business purpo.
ses. To all such, perhaps no city to the
union possesses so many charms as the
CityofPenn, with its many objects of beau-
tyand art. lts magnificent water-works, its
Academy of Music, Academy of Natural
Science, Art Unions, Picture Galleries,
Parks, Cemeteries, etc,; and last, though
not least,' that fink between the present
and glorious past, that revered relic of th
"times that tried men'l souts,"---Uld Inde-
pendence Hall. All are objects of unu
sual interest to the intelligent visitor, afte
viewing which, a few minutes might be
profitably spent in the Hair Dressing Sa-
oons of George Thurgaland, No. 29
South Sixth St., between Chestnutand
Market, in admiring the light and beauti-

ful "Gossamer Wig" and Toupee" of -
his make. George has also a .Liquid
Hair Dye" which is rapidly a tperaeding
all other in the market.

(Estate of Enoch C Nicole dec.d.)
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Letters of Administration on the estate of En.
och Chilcote, late of Todd townshipdeed.,

having been granted to the undersigned, he
hereby notifies all persons indebted to said es
tale to make immediate payment, and all
those having claims wil; present the same duly
authenticated for settlement.

DAVID CLARKSON,
Administrator de bonus uon.

Aug.18,138..6t.
[Estate of David Mountain dec'd.]
Administration Notice.

Letters of Administration on the estate ofDavid Mountain. Esq., late of Hopewell own.
ship deed., having been granted to the under.
signed, he hereby notifies all persons indebted
to said.estate to make immediate payment,
and all those having claims will present the
same duly authenticated for settlAneat.

NATHAN WHITE, Adam.
Coalmont Oct. 13,'38.-4t."

---Dissolution of Partneghtii.—Notice is hereby given, that the partnershipheretofore existing between Yeter Tippery and
James McCartney. tinder thefirm of TipperyMcCartney, was on the 24th of September,dissolved by mutual consent. All personsknowing themselves indebted to said firm willmake immediate payment, and those havingclaims will present them to either of the un—-dersigne d. PETER TIPPERY,

JAMES MoCARTNRY.

Mountain Female seminary.
The Winter'Tenn of Mountain Female Seminary will open Oct. 28th.

L. G. DRIER. Principal.
S•pt.B,'67e3at.

Patent Portable Fence.The rights of Hunt's Patent Portable or Per
manent Fence and Gate Poet, for Lots, Farmsand Township, can be secured for a small sumby calling on the Agent at Huntingdon. Goand see the model at once. It ia decidedlythe best Fence ever used. No Farmer shouldbe without it. Cull ye who would he benefit.ted and examine it far yourselves.

HENRY CORNPROPS F, .Agentfor Huntingdon County.

Aatiphlogiettc Salt.
This celebrated medicine is for sale at theJournal Office. For all inflammatory diseasesit is a certain cure. Oct a box and try it, yewhoare afflicted.

Aa a a
DR. JAUIsS 111. JAI{JtET,

OF THE
NEW YORK LUNG INFIRMARY

kly connection for the past eight years with
theabove Institution, as Cheif Physician, and
a twelve years' course of steady devotion to the
Cure.of Pulmonary Consumption and its kin-
dred diseases, together withmy unrivalled op-
portunities and advanrage of pathological re-
search—aided nota little by a perfect system
of Afediral Inhalation—has enabled me to ar-
sive at a decisive, direct, and successful course
of treatment for the positive and radical cure
of all disease Ofthey/wear, Lunge, and Air-
Passages. By Jubilation,the vapor and cura-
tive properties of mediciues are directly addee-
sed to the diseased organs and the integument.

do nut advise the use Of Medical Inhalation
of any kind, to the exclusion of general treat.
meet; and although I consider it a useful ad-
javaut in the proper management of those fear-
ful and often fatal diseases, yet I deem it very
necessary that each patient should have the
benefit of both general and local treatment.
The success of my treatmentin the above di-
sease, and the high character ofthe Institution
over which I have so long had the h3nor to
preside, are too well known to need any eulogy
or comment from me. At the solicitation of
many private and professional friends, through
whose philanthropic aid theabove charity has
bees long and liberally supported, and after
due consideration, I have concluded to make
curb arrangements as will bring the benefits of
my experience and treatment within the reach
ofall, and not confine myself, as heretofore, to
those only who entered the Infirmary, or who
were able to visit me at my office. Hoping
therefore that the arrangement will give en-
tire satisfaction, both to my profesinal brothers ,
sad the public, I would respectfully announce
in conclusion, that Ican now be consulted per,
sonally or by letter, on all diseases as above
and that the medicines, the same as used in
the Institution, prepared to suit each iudividu-
al case, Inhaling Vapors, Medical Inhaling,
&c. bc., will be brwarded by express to any
part of the United States or the Canadas.
TER3IB.—My terms of treatment by letter are
as followings, via; : $l2 per' month fpr each
patient, which will include medicine sufficient
for one inonth'suse; also, Inhaling Vapor, and
an Inhaling Apparatus. Payment; as follows:
sii to be paid to Express Agent on receipt of
the box of Mtdicine, and the balaneesC at the
expiration of the month, if the patient be cured
or is satisfied with the treatment. Patients, by
giving a full history of their case, and their sy-
mptoms in full, can be treated as well by letter

as by personal examination. Patients avail-
kg themselves of Dr. Jarrett% treatment may
rely upon immediate and permanent releif, as
he seldom has to treat a case over thirty days.
Letters ofadvice promptly answered. For fur-
ther paticulars address

JAMES M. JARRETT, M.D.,
No. 820 Broadway, cor. Twelfth Si., N.'Y
P.S.—Physicians and others visiting the

city are reepecfully invited to cailitt the In.
firmatory, where many interesting cases can
be witnessed, and 4there our improued appara•
tun for the inhalation of medicated vnpur can
be seen and inspected.

Aug.4,'58.-6m.

Miscellaneous Atherlisements. MISCELLANEOES ADVERTISEMENTS

111j2raaa ;(1101al.
rf'Ul subleaer 4y nets to• hie

friends and the publicgenerally, that be has
leased that old and well established TtvFnN
STAND, known as the Huntingdon ,
House, onfthecomet of Hill and Charles
Street, in the Boroughof Hunting- •

dn.
• •

COOK STOVE.

A SPLIP.NDID 1414d00K STOVE fur
sale at this office; it is calculated to burn wood
orcoal.

lle has recently put the house through a thoro-
ugh course ofrepairs, and is now equal to any in
this place.

His TABLE will always be stored with the
best the season can nflord, to suit the tastes
and appetites of his guests. •

818 BAR willalways be filled is jib Choice Li-
quors, and hits SvAnms always attended by care
tul end atten tire Ostlers.

lE'He hopes by strict attention to business
anda spirit ofaccomodat ion, to merit andreceive
a liberal share of publicpatronage.

Sept. 15, 1858-Iy. P. MoATEER.

ASIXANURTA roirmlnr.

The Alexandria Foundry Flasks, Patters, &c.,
have been bought by R. C. Meth!, The
Foundry is in blast and be has all kind. of Cas-
tigna. Stoves of allkinds, Machines,
Ploughs, Kettles, . &c., which he
will sell at the low—stir est market prices.
All kinds of Coon- try produce and
old metal taxon in exchange at market prices.

R. C. McGILL
May 26 1858.rtSiMtAM VkitZlik% s-b \ii 1

SE'S INDRDITNRP4IO3OI;Itireasi spent the pre; i FISHER A MoMURTRIE
ter part of his life iu travelling, having visil;et Hat-Oust received their second stock ofEurope, Asia, and Africa, as well as North' SUMMER GOODS,America—has spent three years among the In.
diens of our Western country—itwas in ,this which will be sold of at •
way that the Indian Root Pills were first die- VREA MY REDUCED PRICES.covered. Dr. Morse was the first man to es- It comprises Summer Dress Goods pi everytablish thefact that all diseases arise from Ire- description, Prints, Ginghams, Cottons, Whitepurity of the Blood—that our strength, health Goods, Hosiery, Mitts, Trimmings, Marseilles,and life depended upon this vital fluid. Patent Extt7nsion Skirts, Hoops of all kinds,When the various passages become clogged, Straw Guide, Boots & Shoes, and a large andand do not act in perfect harmony with the tiff- general assortment ofall kinds of Goods sui-fereot functions of the body, the blood loses table to the wants of the community_`its action, becomes thick, corrupted and di '

-HTNTINGDON WARM SPRINGS.sensed; thus causing all pains sickness and The Warm Springs at the base of Warrior'.distress of every name; our strength is exhaus- Ridge, live miles northof Huntingdon,overlook-ted, our health we arc deprived of, and if na- tag Standing Stone Creek, and envirOned by re-turn is not assisted in throwing off the stag- mantic hills and woodlands, have been leasednant humors, the blood will become choked by theformer proprietor of the Learner House.'and cease to act, and thus our light of life will The extensive Hotel bulldings,"bath houses,forever be blown out. How important then &c., erected at greatexpence by General A P:that we should keep the various passages of Wilson, have been completed—and the grovesthe body free and open. And how pleasant to have been beautifully laid out add adorned.—
ua that we have it in our power to put a medi- I The Howl l'ortnn and chambers airy mad co.'yfo n ir •tnant4u furnished; a tnen dLatid thenpr iospLenr 1iferr theeine in your reach, namely. Morse's Indian
Root Pills. manufactured from plants and roots For halfa century , ctaleUngs have beenwhich grow around the mountainous cliffs in celebrated for their medicinal qualities, and theNature's garden, for the health 'hod recovery great nature ot thewaters in rheumatic and ehro-of diseased man. One of theroots from whirls tic nffections. The temperature of the waterthese Pills are made is a Sudorific, which o- being 691 degrees, remlers the bathing delight-pens the pores of the skin, and assists Nature ful and invigorating. In C'l, surrounding woodsin throwing out the liner parts of the comae- and mountains, game abounds, and the finestLion within. The second is a plant which is fish arecaught in Stone Creek. Persons in pur-
an Expectorant, that opens and unclogs the suit of health or t leasure, will find this a mostpassage to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing delightful and healthful retreat; and its nearnessmanner, performs its duty by throwing off to the Pennsylvania Railroad, and the cheapness

the rates charged gst, ve aphlegm, and other humors from the lungs by ofvtover any otl.rsts wateringgiit decided
place in thecopious spitting. The third is a Diuretic State.whichgives ease and double strength to the The Proprietorhas had years of experience inkidneys; thus encouraged, they draw large a- the business and no pains or trouble will be spa-mounts ofimpurity from the blood, which is red to make guests co:nil:viable.then thrown oat bountifully by the urinary or I Hacks run Irmo Huntingdon to Warm Springswater passage, and which could nu t have been on the arrival of the differentRailroad trains—-discharged in any other way. The fourth is I fare 55 cents. Families accommodated at mo-a Cathartic, and accatnpanies the other prop. I crate terms. JOHN R. HERD,erties of the Pills while engaged in purifying Warm Springs near Proprietor.ithe blood; the coarser particles of impuriry Huntingdon, Junesth Ssaheb cannot pass by the other outlets, ate

thus taken up and conveyed off in great qua. CONSUMPTION CURED.
cities by the bowels. CONSUMPTION Nir AN OLD INDIANFrom theabove, it is shown that Dr. Morse" Docron UNCAS BRAN'r,Indian Root Pills not only enter the stomach CURED. while a ifissionary among tit,
but become united with the blood, for they find • Indians of the Rocky Mount-

ains, discovered a RAREway to every part, and completely .cut out
and cleanse the system frqm all impurity, .d CONSUMPTiONPLANT, that proves to be a
the life of the body, which is the blood, be- certain curefm Consumption,
comes perfectly healthy; consequently all sick- I CURED, Bronchitis, Astiana, Liver

complaint, Nervous Mice-nose nod rain is drives from the system, for tip., Coughs, Colds, &c.—they ennnntTolman when Ott, hotly becomes CONSUMPTIONHaving notemade his fortune' so pure and clear. and retired frost business, heThe reason why people ore so distressed - CURED. will send the prescriptions andwhennick, and why so many die, is because directions tor preparing thethey do not geta medicine which will pass to medicine:- jive ofcharge to allthe afflicted parts, and which will open the CONSUMPAIONwIiu may desire is, and willnatural passages for the disease to be cast one send to his agent, enclosing
l l° snoops (6 cents). to paympshence, a large quantity of food andothermatteris lodged, and the stomach and intestines CURED. e return letter, with a des-

areymtoms.—literally overflowing with the corrupted
mass; thus undergoing disagreeable ferment. CONSUMPT

cripsion of their s
lONTho Old Dwitor has cured

more than soon eases qf Con-ti., Collutantly mixing with the blood, which sumprion alone,and hopes allthrows the corrupted matter through every CURED. afflicted *people will availvein and artery, until life is taken from the themselves of [his opportuni-body by disease. Dr. Morse's Pills have ad- 1 CONSUMPTIONIy, as the Doctor wishes to doded to themselves victory upon victory, by re- all the good he can before hestorini, millions of the sick to blooming health CURED* . dies. Addre,s all letters toand happiness. Yes, thousands who have DANIEL A DEE,been racked or tormented with sickness, pair. Box 3531 P. 0., New Yolk,and anguish, and whose feeble frames have I Who is his sole agent.
een score lied by the burningelements of ra• ' Jana MU/ 1858.-1Y•ging lover, and who have been brought, as it ---- • - -- -- - -were, within a step of the silent grave, nowmB 4 NK 'NOTICE.end ready to testify that they. would havebeen numbered with the dead, bad it not beenfor this great and wonderful medicine, Morse'sIndian Root Pills. After ono or two doseshad becu taken, they were astonished, and ab-solutely surprised, inwitnessing their charm.

ing effects. Not only do they give immedi-
ateease and strength, and take away all sick-ness, pain and anguish but they at once go towork at the foundation of the disease, which isthe blond. Therefore, it will he shown, °spec-ially by those who use these Bills, that theywill so cleanse and purify, that disease—thatdeadly enemy—will take its flight, and theflush of youth and beauty will again return-and the prospect ofa long and happy life willcherub and brighten your days.

CAUTION.—Beware of a counterfeit signed .4. B. Moore. Allgenuine have the nameof A. J. WHITE& CO., on each box. Alsothe signature of A..1. White & Co. Alt, o.'l

er"r/.7.uVt °}7lTE A CO., Sole Proprietors
50 Leonard Street, New York.Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills are sold by

all dealers in Medicines

CHEAP GOODS.
GREAT BARGAINS! !

The undersigned tqgzons of the county of
Huntingdon, hereby give notbm that they intend
to make application to the next i...Cgislature for
a Charter, for the creation of a Corpootte body
with Banking or Discounting privileges, to hestyled "Tut, HUNTINGDON COUNTY HANK," tobe located in the Borough of Huntingdon,coun-
ty of Huntingdon, and State of Pennsylvania,with a capital of one hundred thousand dollars,with the specific oldect of issuing Bank paper,and doing all other things ordinarily pertaining
to it Bank of issue.
W. B. ZNIGLE/t, • B. E. MCMURTHIE,
DAVID Bt. ta, A. JOHNSTON,J. SEWELL STEWART, W3I. COLON,Was. JAMES.MAOUIRE,THEO. H. CHIMER, HIIAFFIUN MILLER,A. %V. BENEDscr, Jxo. MCCULLOC , ;R. Bares PETHININ, JOHN Worrrxxxn, ITnouxe P. CANruELL.

D2lll atm METER
CLOTHING !

Siir Agents wanted in every town, villaged hamlet in the land. Parties desiring the
Rummy willaddress asahove for terms.
agifir Price 25 cents per box, five boxes will

sent on receipt of$l, postage paid.beJ OHN READ, Agent Huntingdon, Pa.
December '6 '57:-Iy.

A New Assortment Just Opened
And will be sold 30 per cent.

CHEAPERTHANTEE' CHEAPEST!
LT ROMAN respectfully income his canto-
AA, meta and the public generally, that he haslust opened at his store-room in Market Square-Huntingdon,a splendid new stock of neatly-made

DU VAIL'S Clothing for Fall and Winter,
which he will sell cheaper than the same qualityof Goode can be purchasedat retail in Philadel-phia or any other establishment in the country.

l'ersons wishing to buy Clothing would do
well to cull and examine his stock before' nrcha-sing elsewhere. Also,

GALVANIC
Preparedoriginally by Pro. IL DUV-ALL.formerly of the College of Surgeon",

at Paris.
I IS NOW OEFERED TO THE PUB-

LIC,
gir For the Cure ofall sore and Pain-ful Diseases._
Vlor instance—Pain or soreness in any
.1: partof the system, Rheumatism, painin the back, breast or sides, healed breastsNeuralgia, Burns, Sprains, Head-ache,Cramp to the Stomach orany other dis-ease that is SORE or PAINFUL, and
it is only over this class of diseases weclaim a VICTORY. We say positively
to our patrons we can relieve the sufferer
99 times out of 100. We would just sayto the public, Prof. Du Vall was 26 years
in bringing to this medicine superiorityover all others.

Hats, Caps,
Which will be sold lower than at any other es•tablislonent in thecounty.

Huntingdon, April I. 1858.
PREMIUMS

AWARDED THE JOURNAL JOBOFFICE
AT TILE LATE FAIR, FOR

THE333EIEPT
[31,611P. rilaarcr

PRINTING.
Estate of John Shingler, dec'd.lADMINISTRATOR'S NATIO'.

Lettere of Administration on the estate ofJohn Shingler, late of Todd township, dec'd.,
having been granted to the undersigned, allpersons having claims against said estate will
present the same for payment, and all personsindebted will make payment to

JOHN E. KETTERMAN, AdnenParadise Furnace, Sept. 8, 1868.

Price 50 cis. per bottle—i per cent
cut off the trade. All orders must be ad-
dressed to J. D. STONEROAD,

Sole Agent for U. El,.LISWISTOWN, PA.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS ! Miscellaneous Advertisements.
Miss SOUTHWORTH;
Cowrie!, G. W. CROCKETT,
CHARLES BURDETT
THOMAS DUNN ENGLISH, M. D.,
HENRY CLAPP, Jun.,
GEORGE ARNOLD,
SAMUEL YOUNG,
Mon. ANNA WHELPLE
Miss VIRGINIA VAUG
Min, DI. VERNON,
Miss HATTIE CLARE,
FINLEY JOHNSON,

Write only ,for the
GOLDEN PRIZE.'
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE

THE

New Card-Press.

FISHER & McMURTRIE

Thelineof Dress Goods embraces

GOLDEN PRIZE
ILLUSTRATED

DEAN& SALTER,
Successors to Becket & Co

The New York Weekly Golden Pi ize is one
of the largest and best literary papers of the
day—an Imperial Quarto, containing eight pa-
ges, o f forty columns, of the most interesting
and fescinating reading matter, *CM rf"9 of
the very first writer 3 dl the ':;;;),,

ELEOANTLY ILLUSTRATED EVERY WORK.
A PRESENT,

Worthfrom 53 Cents to $4OO 00,Will ba given to each subscriber immediately
on receipt of the subscription money. This is
presented .ns a memento ofFriendship, and not
as an inducement to obtain subscribers

T E R 51 :

I Copy for I year, $2 00 and 1 Present.
I " 2 " 350 2 Presents.
1 :: 3 G 5 00 5

8 00 5 '6

AND TO CLUDS,
3 Copies, 1 year, 500 9 "

7 00 5
15 00 10
30 00 21 "

Tho articles to be given away are comprisedin thefollowing list : •
2 Packages of Gold, Con'g $5OO 00 earls.5 do do do 200 00 each.110 do do do • 100 00 exch.10 Patent Lever Hunt'g .IVatches 100 00 each.
20 Gold Watches 75 00 each.
50 do • 60 00 each.100 do 50 00 each.
300 Ladies' Gold Watches :15 00 each.
200 Silver Hunting Watch. 30 00 each.
500 Silver Watches 810 00 to 25 00
1000 G'ld Guard, Chsins $lO 00 to 30 00 eachGold Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches, EarDrops, Breast Pins, CuffPins, Sleeve Buttons,Rings, Shirt Studs, Watch Keys, Gold and Sil-ver Tlmnbles, and a variety of other articles,worth from 50 cents to $l5 each.

STRAW GOODS.

BOOTS & SHOES,

New Goods New GoodsWe will present to every person sending u.50 subscribers, $2 each, a Gold Watch, wort}so: to any one sending us 100 subscribers, al$2 each, a Gold Watch, worth $9O. Ever)subscriber willalso receive a present.
Immediately on receipt of the money, thesubcriber's name will 'be entered upon oatbook ,and !Lc present will be forwarded withinone week, by mail, or express, post paid,oarAllconimunications'should be addressed to

DEAN & SALTER, Proprietors,
335 Broadway, New York.

June 9, .58:—Itn.ly.

D. P. GIMPS CHEAP STORE.

P. P. Cwin has raturnil from Philade].phi. with the largest and most beautiful as.
sortment or

20 PER CENT. SAVED! ! !

COMPETENT JUDGES have now decidedthat at least 20 per cent. is saved by purchasingall HARDWARE and PAINTS at the regular. .

8411D1N11814 BTOBi
JAMES A.
To continua this public advantage thesub-scriber has justreturned from the East, with aclnapleto stock ,f

HARDWA., MEC 11.1 N Too rs,CVTLEII Y, HOLLOW- WANE,PAINTS, SADDLERY,
Oats, COACII TRIMMINGS, &eWhich ho has carefully selected, and boughtat reduced prices, front the best houses in theUnited States. Thus he is enabled to sell whole-sale and retail extremely low. Countrydeal-ers, Builders., Mechanics, and the people gene,ally are respectfully invited to call.Allorders. receive prompt attention.\.B.—Persons indebted to the late firm ofJames A. Brown & Co., are requested to makeimmediate payment to JAS. A. BROWN,Iluntingdon,Apr.B,'sB.

Dr. John McCulloch,flora his professional services to the citizens,Ulluntingdon and vicinity. Office, on Mill st.between Montgomery and Bath.
untiugdon, Aug. 29, 18M.

lIARDWAR Quxuarzs-WARE, Buckets, Tabs, Baskets, Churns,
Butter Bowls, Brooms, Brushes, she. Carpe ts,
Oil Cloths, Fish cad Suit, Sugar, Cellbe.
Tea, Molasses, and all goods usually kept in a

counts'', Store.
My old customers, and as many new ones ascan crowd in are respectfully requeste6 lo come

and examine my goods.
All kinds of Country produce taken in exmange for goods, at the highest market prices.

DAVID C. C. WIN.

BOOKS! 4f.r< BOOKS!

DEll. 21I10143@isq
DENTIST'; April 21, 1858,

June 13, 1837.

Sl,37oEbNe.fof 7 1 ilt.ion:sf ,lit3r e er sfi sg ?, it, tzate,i vnn
0 ored Brilliants, Chintzes, &c.. eon be found

at the 111ETROPOL1TAN.

40 r,000 VOLUMES of new and populaBooks, embracing every varietyusually kept in a Philadelphia Book Store, andmany of them at half the Publisher's retail price,the subscriber now offers to the public.
All school books used in the county can be• !:9 ,1 in any quantittes at retail and wholesale

rates.' Foo:scap, Letter and Wrapping Paper,
wholesale orby ream.

100 superior Gold Pens with Silver and Gold
Cases, from $1 upwards.

• 100 Pocket and Penknives of Rogers' and
others' best manufacture.

100 splendid Port Monnaicsand Pocket Books
at 20 cts. and upwards.

3,000 PIECES WALL PAPER, of
the latest and prettiest stylea,just received front
Philadelphiaand New York, prices from 10 eta.
a piece and upwards.

500 beautifully painted and gold gilled Win-
dow Shades at 44 cis, and upwards.

The public I eve but to call sad examine, to
be convinced that in buying of the above stock
tb y will be pleasedand also save money. Re-member the place, corner of Montgomery andliail-oad streets WM. COLON.Apr.23,'56.

eirOOUNTWir Dlifit—Ens t2YICLOTHING from me in Huntingdon at Whole-sale, as cheap as they can in tho cities, as! hataa Wholesale si tee in Philadelphia.
Apr.9,'56. H. ROMAN.

STAGE LINE
FROM

Chambersburg to Mt, Union
mho undersigned aware that a' suspensionothe line or Stages over the road between
Chambersburg and Mt, Union, cannot be butdisadrantageous to a large section of ,the coun-
try, has, at a considerable expense and troublemade arrangements to run a line of Stages
Tri-weekly between the two points GoodHorses and comfortable Stages have been pla-ced on the route, and experienced and trusty
drivers will superintend the running of the
Coaches. The proprietorof the line is disirousthat it be maintained, and he therefore ells
upon the public generally to patronize it.et ti-dent that itwill be for their mutualadvanta t.Every attention necessary will he given, P 1
therunning of the Stages will be regular.
gir Stages leave Mt, Union, every Tu dalThursday, and Saturday evenings, arri og at

Chambershurg the next day at 2 o'cloc . Re-
turning, leave Chambersburg, the ea a night
at 10o'clock, arriving at Mt. Union he next
eveaing in time for the cars. Betwe, Mt, Un-ionand Shade Gap the line will be daily.
Er Fare through $3 ; to intermediate pointsin proportion. JOHN JAMISON.
Jan. 20th, 1828.—tf.

BLANKS,-Always buy your Blanks at the" Jt.urnal Office." We have nowprepared avery soperforarticleof BLANK DEEDS, BONDS,JUDGMENT NOTES, SUMMONS, EXEC U•TIIbES.
JOHN SCOTT, SAMUEL. T. BROWN

F.IWYTY ‘3 131®Wilf,Attorneys at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa.,

Office same as thatformerly occupied by JohnLott, Esq.
Oct. 19, 1859.

reammas,
BLANKS l' BLANKS51agaiagl.

A general tworttnent of Blanks ofull de-scriptions just printed and for sale at the"Journal (Vice."
Appointtn'tof Referees, Common Bond,
Notice to Referees, Judgment NotesSummons, Voodoo Notes,Executions, Constabli's Sales,
Scire Racine, Subpoenas,
Complaints, Deeds,Warrants, Mortgages,
Commitments, Bond to idemnifyConstable, &o

WHALEBONE, REED AND BRASSHoops and Reed Skirts, lot sale at theheap store of D. P. OWIN.

A LETTER-COPIER FOR SALE.
An excellent one for sale at this office. Thissone of Adams' No. I Cam and Lever Press.

ROOTS & SHOES, the largest and cheapest
assortment in town, at _ _

D. P. GIVIN'S.

GUM SHOES, cheaper at D. P. GWINSthan can be had in town. Call and seethem

1P DIMGrA8 , Gitnami
IfeConaellatown, Pa.

t;,2PRING SHAWLS and Mantillas of everyasyle at flt's MayaWreclotan.
A/rACKEREL'efall Nos. Ilerring, &c., canIVA be bad of she beat quality, by calling onNow. & Mo&feeersise,

Having bought afast .CAHI).PRESS," we
are now prepared to print in the prcportion of
three cards in the same time thatany other
press in the county eon print one, conseryt2ent-
ly we can print them cheapur—it notdone well
we make no charge at all. We ask your pa-
tronage.

NEW STOB,E I NEW GOODS!!

HAVING re-opened the METROPOLITAN
formerly known as-"SAxtott's" take plea—-

sure in announcing to their many friends, that
they have received a new and well-selected
stock of Goods, which they feel confident will
satisfy the demands ofthe public,and will prove
unexceptionable in STYLE and QUALITY.

ROBES A QUILLE IN ORGANDIES,
LAWNS, PERCALES, &c. CIIALYS,

BERAGES, BRILLIANTS, ALL WOOL
DELAINES, CRAVELLA MOHAIR,

DANUBIAN, TAMISE, AND LA-
VELLA CLOTHS, DEMOB,

LUSTERS ALPACCAS,
PRINTS, GINGHAMS, &e.

We have a fine assortment of Summer Man-
tillas, Shawls, Dress Trimmings, Fringes, An-
tiques, Ribbons Mitts, Gloves, Gauntlets, IIJ.

siery, Ladies' &liars, Handkerchiefs, Buttons,
Skirts.:r

Reed Hoops, brass do., Skirt Cord, fie.
Atso—Tickons, Osnaburg, bleached and un-

bleached Muslins nt all prices, Colored and
White Cambries, Barred and Swiss Mullins,
Victoria Lawns, Nainsooks, Tarleton and many
otherarticles which comprise the line of Whitc
and Domestic Goot's.

We have French Cloths, Fancy Cassimeras,
Sattinetts,Jeans, Tweeds, Cottonades, Linens,
Denims and Blue Drills.

HATS, CAPS AND BONNETS,
of every varjety and style. Also all kinds o

•A good stock of
GRO( ERIES, HARD &QU 11S H ARE,

Woodand Zpillow-~ 'area
,hich will be sold Cu EAP.

We nisi, deal in PLASTER, PISA, SALT,
and all kinds of GRAIN, and possess facilities
in this branch of trade unequalled by any. We
deliver all packages or meek of Merchandise,FREE OF CHARGE, at the depots of theBroad Top and Pennsylvania Railroads.

Come one, conic all, end in convinced that
the "MKTROPOLITAN" in the place to serum
ilishionable and desirable goods, disposedof at
the lowest rates.

Apr.l4,M8.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Ever brought to Huntingdon,

consisting of the most fashionable Dress Goods
for Ladies and Gentlemen, such as Black Silks.
and Fancy, All Wool de Lains, (all colors)Spring Delaintm, Challic Delain, Berages, (allcolors) I, even Cloth, Debaize, Alpacco, Pop.
lies, Prin ed Berages, Brilliants, plain and tig-nrca, Ginghams,Lawns, and Prints of every de•

ALSO, n large lot of dress Trimmings, Frin-ges, Antiques, Gimps, Ribbon, Buttons, Briiids,
Crapes, Reed & Bross }loops, Skirt Curd, Silk
and Linen handkerchiefs, Neck ties, Stock,Zephyr, French Working Cotton. Linen andCotton Floss, Tidy Yarn, &c.

Alas the Lest and clienpestassortinent.of Col-ors, and Undersleeves, in town. lined andPlain Jaconet,Dluil Nlttsliti,sSwiss. Plain, Fig-
ured, Skirt Beht• Marseille for Capes, and a
variety of white goods too nutnerout to men.lion.

Spring and Tidbit Shawls, White DeMine linCapes, Mentillas, &c.
Alse, Cloths, Cassimers, Cassinets, Tweeds,

K. Jeans, Musline, Cotton Drill, Nankeens,Tieken, Table Diapers, Flannels, &es
Also, a large lot of tissue., Flat, Hat., &e.Boots and Shoefi, the largest and rhea

pest assortment in town. •
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RAILROAD HOURS.

TRAINS Uoi..BAST.
Mail 1. I Ex. 'l'. 1 Fast T.

Train leaves P. M. A. AI. P. M.
Petersburg, 1.00 4.02 8.06
Huntingdon, 1.22 4.17 8.20
Mill Creek, 1.33 4.27 8.33
Mt. Union, 1.47 4.41. 8.47

1 tins GOINU West.
Train leaves

Mt. Union,
Mill Creek

P. 141 A. M P. M
4.3' 6.45 8.20
4.48 6.58 8.35

lluntinr,don 5.U3 7.11
Petersburg, 5,:0 7.23 0.58

Tug. MUNTZN GO '0 ft

11
Till F. undersigned owners of the Huntingdon

Mill, inform Ihrmers and the public general•
ly, that they now have their new mill in running
order, with all the modern improvements in the
water wheels and machinery.

They have put in live of the Improved Jon
Ival Turbine Water Wheels, and can grint4ull stages of the water, ana during the o
went her. any and all kinds of frail.They are prepared to sell, nod have on hamdfur link at all times, at mnrket rates, all kind of

FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,
nod farmers can have their own grain ground,
and take it bark in a return load, or they canha furnished in exchange at a momenta noticeno equal quantity of Flour and Bran or chop-ped teed.

TEE s TUT
i 8 °fan improved manufacture; and they wilinsure a FULL TERN OUT of superior quail;
ty to every Lushel of grain left at their

FISHER & McNIURTRIE.N. 11.--The Buckwheat stones are not quiteready.
Iluoliu dart, December 10, 1850.

11. K, NEFF, M. D.,
WAVING located himself in WAtintenmAaa.-1 in this county, wouldrespectfully offer hisprofessional services to the citizens ofthat placeand the country attja,ent.

PtEFPRRENCIiS:
J. B. Loden, AI. I). Gen. A. P. Wilson
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P. Orbison,
J. H. Dorsey, " lion. James ()Winn,Al. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq.
lion. (I eorge Taylor._

Plum
Jacob M Gommill, M. D.,' Alexandr
.10 " Petersburg

3p74
A. P. IV

don, P,,,

r 'Laos. R. BRUOB P.TRISINWILSON & PETRIKIN,
✓7TOR.NEYS

11UNTINGDON, PA.Practice in the several Courts of MuntingduuBlair, Cambria, Centre, Mifflinand Juniata Coati-es. March 23, 1863.

Cheapest "Job Printing" OfficeXX rat z COUNTY.
We base now made such arrangements in ourJob Ojliee as will enable us to do all kinds of
Job Printing at 20 per cent.

Cheaper rates
--

Tann any Office in the County.Give as a call. Ifwe don't give entire eatiefite-lion, no charge at all will be made.

IN BLAST AGAIN !

Iliontivdon ~1;0417 Foundry.

9, 11 E SUBSCRIBERS TAKE THIS ME-I tiled of informing theirfriends and the pub.lie generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful op-eration, and are prepared to furnish casting ofall kinds, of the best quality on the shortest no-tice and most reasonable terms,
Farmers are invited to call and examine ourPloughs. We aro mantifitcturing the HunterPlocgh, (this plough took the premium at theHuntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in MS)also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, Which

can't be beat, together with theKeystone, Hill-
side. and Barshear Ploughs. We have on hand
and .are manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
Parlor and office stoves !'fir coat to wood.

nallsieoW-W ARAconsisting of Kettles,Boilers, Skillets,of whick will be solobeep for cash or in ex-change 115r country produce. Old metal takenfor new castings. By a strict attention to buil-n caned desire to please, we hope to receive aAare of public patronage.
J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.April 30, 1836.-tf. _

DR. J R. HUYETT,4,•••a•
ALEXANDRA,, irNUN laW;HT. CO., Pb,April 1,1857.—1y.

MENS' UNDERSHIRTS ANDDRAWERSLinen Shirt Breasts, Ready-made Shirts,white and fancy shirts, and collars, very cheapat D. P. (;WIN'S.

SILK BONNETS in great randy and cheapat D. P. GWIN'S.

4110A. f?. (E1li7l?Dit1111.
ATTORNEY ATLA W,

Wll !attend toell business entrusted to:hito.ol%tine nearly oppositethe Cutirt HouseMay 5, '53


